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RAINY RIVER IS EGORDSMADEHUGE SPRUCE TREE, MORE THAT 12 FEET IN DIAMETER AT
BASE, CONTAIN3 35,000 FEET OF LUMBER.

HEMMED BY FIRE FOR CHAUTAUQUA : GRAY'Si:
"t

Ontario Town Has Little Hope Attendance of 6000 on
1; of Escaping Destruction Grounds Joins in
I in Flames. of Patriotic 'Day. SPECIAL SALE OF
IWIND CARRIES EMBERS
i;

Entire Populace "P'igliting Advance
I '

of 1'ire Other Towns Rusli In
Assistance Rain Relieves

U Fears, but Is Not Heavy.

i

ItAIXY RIVER, Ont., July 23. 'Special.)
There will be no sleep for the people

of thie town tonight, for every man, wo-

man and child within its confines will be
Up watching the fires lest they again be-
come dangerous, for conditions at the
present time are anything but safe. This
niornlng the wind died down and during
the two hours of calm some rain fell,
putting a damper on the flames.
' The men of the town, with the thou-
sand or more helpers who have been
rushed In from all directions, at 6nce
redoubled their efforts In clearing a space
around the town and setting back fires.
However, the wind soon rose and tonight
conditions are but little better than they
were last night, when the chances of
the town being anything more than a
heap of ashes at daybreak were very re-
mote.

Several fire engines and thousands of
feet of hose sent in by .outside towns
were In use today, but against the fires
thry were of but little use.

Tonight Beaudette sent further assist-
ance, it being believed that the town is
safe, but it was sent with the proviso
that it mu!t immediately be returned If
occasion requires it.

HOOVER EIRE VXDEIl CONTROL

FItnrncd ' AVea Covers 2500 Acres
and Loss Is $60,000.

ALBANY. Or., July 23. (Special.) With
a trench six miles long ahead of and
.having hack fires to clear a space In
front of it the force of the firefighters
now have the big forest fire near Hoover
under control. The fire will smoulder
ind burn two or three days yet, but only

- ii remarkably heavy wind would cause it
to Jump the space cleared by the trench
and back fires.

When It burns to the line the fire-
lighters have established the fire will
have covered more than 2500 acres and
caused a loss of more than $60,000.

SMOKE CARRIES 156 MILES

Odor From Burning Ontario Trees
Studied in AVlnnlpeg.

WINNIPEG. Man.. July 23. (Special.)
!Despite the fact that the New Ontario
bush fires are 156 mile away, this city
was today covered by a mantle of smoke
nnd the burning pine trees could be
llntlnctly smelled. However, tonight the

wind has changed and driven the smoke
in another direction. Many of the busi-
ness houses were obliged to use electric
Sight today on account of the darkness
caused by the smoke.

EIRE FIGHTERS POWERLESS

Heavy Timber Swept ly Flames iu
' Alberta Cause Heavy Loss.
' CALGARY. Alberta. July 23. (Special.)
i There Is no change in the situation to

he Northwest and the fires continue
to lick up some of the best and heaviest
timber In the Province.

The tires are some 26 milee in length
from north to south and. are doing in-

calculable damage. Fortunately there are
Sio towns In its path.
, The large force of men sent out to do
what they could to check the flames Is
practically powerless.

LOSS ESTIMATE IS $3,000,000.

Forest Fires lit Epper British Co-

lumbia Now Out.
VANCOUVER. B. C. July 23. The total

loss iy the forest fires in British Colum-
bia is officially estimated today at

Practically all the fires in the
ipier country have been extinguished.

HAMMOND FIRM TO BUILD

Sawmill 'Will Be Constructed on
North Side of Xaqulna Bay.

NEWPORT. Or., July 23. (Special.)
The Hammond Lumber Company is

patiently uwaittng an opportunity to
construct a large sawmill on the north
side of Yaquina Bay, near Ira Mi-
ller's farm. This will be done as soon
hh the Corva-lli- & Eastern Railway
Company turns over the tide lands to

government. The location selected
ly the llammond company is in a pro-
jected inlet.

The activity of the Hammonds Is
nliought to be due to the activity of
the Fir and Spruce Lumber Company
of Toledo, which has opened the south
Iart of the Siletz with a railroad, and
iak - bought much timber for its To-

ledo mill.

Civil War Veteran Dies.IAged
, Cobb, who dird' rn Portland.
July 20. 1910. was a native of Ellls-fliur- g.

Jefferson County. N. Y., and was
born March 22. 1837. He was married
In Kane County Illinois, recember 31.
a6s. to Kmma C. Ford. Besides the
Jwidow, he leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Charles Harttnan, of Sllverton, Or., and
a son. C. H. Cobb, of Portland. He lived
in New York until he was 24 years old.
when he enlisted in Battery I, Fourth
United States Artillery. He was in
the battles of "Winchester. Mlddleton,
Cedar Creek and llarrisburg. lie was

Jtllscharged as" a Sergeant. August, 1S65,
fafter seeing three years of service. He
hived on a farm near Marquam. Or., 17
lyears, then removed to Portland, where
ihe died at his late residence, 415 Spo-
kane avenue.

Baling Machines Scarce.
bXKKST GROVE. Or., July 23. (Spe

cial.) Because of the scarcity of balers,
farmers are experiencing trouble in
having their hay crop compressed. In
some sections of this part of Washing.
ton County the bay crop is unusually
large and unless the hay is baled it
cannot be stored. A few years ago
there were so many balers in operation
that the baling season proved too short,
and thereby unrenunieratl ve for those
running baling outfits. There are but

i few , balers In this vicinity, and they
Will onljr fiauuie. me larger crops.
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Photo by Coe.
SEASIDE, Or., July The above picture is a

of a huge spruce tree more than 12 feet in diameter at thebase and over 35,000 feet of It was successfully cut
into nine logs each more than 13 feet long, which were deposited by thelogging railroad of the Seaside Lumber & Company in
the river at their mill here this afternoon.

HER DREAM, GIRL

IS DANCING AGAIN

Friend of Mahr Also
Has Same Dream on

Same Night.

FUND NOW $3049

Musicians' Mutual Association Vol
unteers Services lor Parade With

Band of 60 to 100 Pieces.
Traveling Men Aid.

Whether or not a psychological influ
ence governs dreams it was a strange
coincidence that Miss Marjorie Mahr,
who is lying at the Good Samaritan
Hospital with both legs cut. off, and
Miss Clara Howard, a companion of
Miss Mahr in the Armstrong Musical
Comedy chorus at the Lyric Theater,
should have precisely the same dream
on the same night. Both dreamed tnat
Miss Mahr was singing and dancing on
the stage as of old.

Last Thursday Miss Mahr told one
of her visitors the following:

Last night I dreamed that some one
had invented a process of cementing
legs and arms back to the body. I
asked nurse to go to the basement and
get my legs. She did so and we ce-
mented them on. Then I went back to
the theater and sang and danced to the
astonishment of the other girls. Sud-
denly I noticed a red mark around my
stockings where my legs were cemented
oh and I ran off the stage and tied
white ribbons around the marks to hide
them. The dream was so real that
when I awakened I could hardly be
lieve that I had been injured."

About the time Miss Mahr was telling
her dream at the hospital. Miss How-
ard was saying to the chorus behind
the scenes at the. Lyric:.

"Last night I had the most peculiar
dream about Marjorie. I dreamed that
she had her legs cemented on and was
dancingxaround on the stage just- - like
she used to. All of us girls were stand-
ing behind the flies and saying. 'Isn't
it wonderful how Marjorie can do that.'
and the audience was giving her the
hand all the time. Then I noticed there
was a lump in Marjorie's stocking.
where her legs were fastened on, and
I motioned her to come off the stage.
She then tied a ribbon around the place
and went back to dance, and I woke
up."

The Musicians' Mutual Association
has voluntered its services for the big
benefit that will be given Miss Mahr
next Tuesday night at the Lyric The-
ater, and will assemble a band of 60

'to 100 pieces to parade the streets at
noon Tuesday: The chorus girls of thecompany. In which uiiss Mahr played,
will march behind the band, which will
parade through the downtown streets.
At the door of the theater after the pa-
rade the young women will sell tickets
for the benefit.

Men Will Aid.
The Hawthorne Avenue Improve-

ment Club last night took up a collec-
tion for Miss Mahr and swelled the
benefit fund by a contribution of
110.15.

One of the contributions that stands
out as a monument to charity came in
yesterday from the Open A.ir- - Sani-
tarium at Milwaukle. A collection was
taken among the patients, and 111.73
was sent to the treasurer of the Miss
Mahr benefit fund.

The genial traveling men. always
happy, big-heart- ed and looking on the
optimistic side of life, have started
what they call a contribu-
tion for the benefit of Miss Marjorie
Mahr." P. S. Mitchell and E. V.
Euphrat each contributed $1 to the
fund and suggest that each traveling
man contribute a similar amount.
They sent in the following letter:

"To The Oregonlan: We would like,
as old traveling men, to suggest you
propose to raise a fund to be known
as the "traveling contribution for the
benefit of Marjorie Mahr.' the young
actress who was so unfortunate as to
loose her legs in an accident.

"We think the idea will appeal to
JL every man who claims to be a sales
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"traveling

man on the road, and each one, espe-
cially the Portland and Oregon fra-
ternity, will cheerfully give one dol-
lar."

Members of the picnic committee of
the Brotherhood of Railway Employes
have decided to dispose of a rifle thatwas not contested for at the picnic
July 20, for the benefit of Miss Mahr,upon the suggestion of the donor. Ithas been decided to dispose of the ginamong members of the brotherhood to
the best advantage. Information will
be given at any of the carbarns.

Miss Sophia Tucker, a sweet singer
at Pantages, last night sang In the Im-
perial and Oregon grills and took up a
collection for Miss Mahr.

The management of the Orpheum,
Grand, Pantages and Star theaters
have offered Manager Keating, of theLyric, his choice of their performers
for the benefit performance..

Out-of-to- interest in the benefit is
shown by a contribution from the Grants
Pass Commercial Club Band of 5. whichcame in yesterday with the following let-
ter:

"At a meeting of the Grants Pass
Commercial Club Band last night the
members voted a contribution of. $5 to
the Marjorie Mahr benefit fund and Inpursuance of this resolution I Inclose
herewith a draft for that amount. Themembers of the bank extend to Mlsa
Mahr their heartfelt sympathy in her re
cent affliction,- - and desire to express theirkindest wishes for her rapid recovery
from the effects of the accident. Yoursvery truly. JOE WHARTON."Secretary of the Grants Pass Commer
cial ciUD Band." .

Flske Company Contributes.
Mrs "William... T. . T., . Jr., . ,

fS t wiio ui 1.119manager of the Bungalow Theater, cir-
culated a petition among the Mrs. Flske

iiipaiiy inrougn j. u. Peede, Mrs.Fiske's manager, and received a contri-bution of 134 for t Ho Wfirit 1 . .
Pangle also sold 16 tickets at $1 each to
.iic ruiiuum Daseoau team, throughWalter McCredie, manager of the team.Marearet A n el i ti . wHr, win. .." c " ). J J ,1 1 Jt Lthe Bungalow Monday night, has donated
a. uui vi six seats, which will be sold tomo nignesi Diaaer. Bids will be reCelved bv the treasure.- - nf t . . m ; . ... .- " tuioa .i i 1 1benefit fund, care of The Oregonlan, or

" "J oince oi tne Jtfungalow Theater.
Following the ;are contributions reported to date:

Previously reported "740 5Donations received by EveningTelegram
A widow ...... 20.00Studebaker Bros. Co. . 6.O0David McEathron i. ICash ."..00j. d. w 10.00VV. H. Crelghton 1.00Edward Hirsch McMa.h.11 (aged'syears . ..v
Mrs. Annie Jarecfc "..""'"" 2.00

1.00
Orants Pass Commercial Club" Band S.00Mrs. Fiske's company 34.00Donations received at Lyric
Unknown man
Willamette Tent & Awning- - Co.!" I

.10.00
2.T.0J. i. Meyer

Roy Cwttorn . . . 1.00Mrs. Henry Metzger I!?!!!! 5.00Donations received by Oresonlan
j Mrs. Abe Meier, ten tickets 30.00. R . . .Mrs. e I i i 1O.00Mrs. Sidney pflan(6, of Oswego. Or" i.ooMrs. E. .'. Shevlln, five tickets... 5.00E. Fred Emery, of Mlllsboro, Pa.." 5.00Traveling men's fund

P. S. Mitchell l.OOJS. V. Euphrat 1.O0Patroness, ten tickets sold ' 1O.0OA. W. Brookings v. . 2.50Fund collected by Miss Launder-- -'
MUs Helena Saxon 1.00Friend 1.00fash .25fash .25Mrs. B. F. "Weaver, ten tickets sold 10.00f. E. Bowman & Co. 5.U0Louis Son d helm " 0.O0J. V. Lankln 2.00Mrs. David T. Honeyman. 20 ticketssold 55.00James Gleason 2.r,oMrs. R. J. chipman, lo tickets sold. 10.00Mrs. Edward Shields. 00 tickets sold-Dr- .

S. M. Gellert. 1: John Klr-oho- ff.

$1; Foster Drus Oompanv.t; A. McOregor. $1: fnlted wire-less company. $6; Frank ilcFar-lan- d.

$1 Eben McFarland.
' BO.OO

Patients Open-A- lr Sanatorium!!!'! 11.7.1Members Portland baseball team.... 14.00Hawthorne-avenu- e Improvement
Club 10.1S

Grand total . $309.91

FINAL REDUCTION
Men's Fine Clothing.

$30. $35. $40 suits $23.75
$2.1 suits $1S.75

We guarantee every garment oneyear. Nearlng the end: be quick.
HEWETT. BRADLEY & CO.,

344 Washington St..
Near Grand Theater.

Professor Collier Arrives.
EUGENE, Or., July 23. Special.)

Professor Arthur J. Collier, a grad-
uate of the University of Oregon, class
of 18&g. recently . elected professor cf
jjeology. arrived yesterdiy from Wash-
ington, D. C, where he has been cur.-necte-

with the United States Geolog-
ical Survey for several years.

OLD VETERANS IN LINE

Quartet and Drum Corps Cheered for
Part In Music Great "Enthusi-

asm Shown as Session
Draws "Sear Close.

CHAUTAUQUA GROUNDS. Gladstone
Park, July '23. (Special.) The record for
attendance at the 17th annual session of
the Willamette Valley Chautauqua As
sembly was broken today when nearly
4000 persons passed through tna gates
and, with the campers added, there were
about 6000 persons on the grounds. Thev
arrived early on every car, waking up
the late sleepers In the tents.

The Joy of the old soldie.-- s was espe-
cially manifested in the celebration of
Patriotic day in .the auditorium. The
veterans were out in forco wtth the'r
blue uniforms and hrans :iiitrtti And
together with the Women's Relief Corps,
the Confederate Veterans, the Grand
Army men and the Veteran drum corps
and veteran quartet of Portland, occu
pied seats on the platform. There were
3003 persons in i.he auditorium at the
forum hour this morning and they were
an enthusiastic crowd. With waving
handkerchiefs and swinging hats they
joined in singing "The Star-Spausl-

Banner, with Miss Georgia Cross as
soloist, until the pretty young singer had
ended the National anthem. The Vet-
eran Male Quartet and the drum corps
assisted in the music and were cheered
to the echo.

Miss May Pendergrass read "Who
Named Old Glory?" and Lewis H. Daw-le- y,

a Portland colored orator, made an
address, taking for his subject '.'Fifty
Years of Freedom." Miss Cross sang
'Hail Columbia," the audience joining

in the chorus. Dr. Wentworth F. Stewart,
of ' Detroit, save his patriotic lecture.
"Under the Star and Stripes." this after
noon. The old soldiers sang "Marching
Through Georgia, and Irtng .Jo. Glen
gave "The Er! JCing."

Elias Day and Oranne Trultt Day were
at their best tonight in a caricature and
elocutionary entertainment. Following
the lecture a display of fireworks de-
lighted a large crowd.

The baseball game this afternoon was
won by .Clackamas, who took revenge en
the Honeyman Hardware team for yes-
terday's defeat.

Sunday is the last day of Chautauqua.
Devotional exercises will be held at 9
o'clock tomorrow morning at the audi-
torium, with Sunday school at 11 o'clock.
Dr. D. F. Fox, of Pasadena, Cal., will
preach the sermon at 2 o'clock, and
Irying M. Glenn, with the Chautauqua
chorus, will give a sacred concert. Dr.
Fletcher Homan, president of Willam-
ette University, will preach the evening
sermon at 8 o'clock.

FERN HILL MAN' IS BEATEN

"Leader in Fight for "Five-Ce- nt "Fare
Hammered by Thugs.

TACOMA, Wash., July 23. Special.)
Peder Jensen, of Fern Hill, who has

been one of the leaders in the Fern
Hill fight for carfares, was
beaten into insensibility by unknown
thugs at 12:15 Friday morning as he
stepped from a car at Fern Hill Sta-
tion.

Jensen was made a special police-
man during the recent fight for lower
fares, in which he took a prominent
part. As he stepped from the car this
morning, a group of unknown men
were standing on the station platform
and at once began a loud quarrel. When
Jensen sought to ascertain what the
trouble was, one of the thugs set upon
him.

Jensen was so seriously pounded up
that he has been unconscious sljce and
has been taken to St. Joseph's Hop!
tal. After the assault, the men board-
ed the car on which Jensen had been
riding and went on toward Spanaway.

Jensen is widely known In Tacoma,
and is a member of the state pharmacy
board.

LOCAL OPTION GETS JOLT

Dayton Record for Drunkenness
Broken Under New Law.

DAT TON, Wash., July 23. fSpeclal.
Local opinion received a jolt here

yesterday when two probationers and
a Lap wal Indian were arrested for
drunkenness, breaking all records for
three years. Local option went into
effect here three weeks ago. Yester-
day's victims were Bud Pettyjohriv
James Ownes and Billy Williams. Four
bottles of whiskey were taken from
Owens' and a similar quantity front
the Indian and Pettyjohn. AH con-
fess to have secured the liquor at Walla
Walla.

Unable to determine whether Petty-Joh- n
gave the Indian liquor or whether

the Indian gave the probationer liquor.
Judge Holman fined Williams $5 and
Pettyjohn $50, while Owens escaped
with a fine of $15 and Is in Jail in de-
fault of cash. Another arrest for Pet-
tyjohn means that under the new local
option law, lie will become a common
vagrant.

ALASKA PACK IS SHORT

Kadlak Island and Price "William
Sound Have "Light. Runs.

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 23. Advices
received from Alaska indicate that the
salmon pack this year will fall far below
the normal. C. H. Buschmann. general
superintendent of the Northwestern
Fisheries Company, returned from the
North yesterday with first advices from
the plants west of Yakutat. He says
that the Kadiak Island and Prince Will-
iam Sound canneries are experiencing
lighter runs than usual, but at Chlgnik
the pack will be about normal.

The" first large oatch of sockeye salmon
on Puget Sound this season was made
Thursday, wlien approximately 25,000 fish
were taken. Indication point to a good
run next week. Advices from Van
couver, B. C are to the effect that can-
ning operations up to now have been
discouraging on that side of the border.

PRINCE ALBERT.

Prince Albert smoking tobacco known
everywhere as the finest. Handled ex-
clusively by Sig Sichel & Co.. 92 Third.
Third andS Washington and Wells-Farg- o

bldg.

TERFIELD CLOTHES

Always Attract the Wearers
of Fine Clothes

Latest Styles and Patterns AH on Sa!e Except Blacks and Blues

Chesterfield
$20.00 Suits at
$22.50 Suits at
$25.00 Suits at
$30.00 Suits at
$35.00 Suits at
$40.00 Suits at

as
no

GIRL IS

"HIGHER "UPS" HELP HER TO
ESCAPE, IS THEORY.

Klamath. Falls Miss AVlio Confessed
Burning House Thought to Have

Fled to Shield Others.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 23.
(Special.) The disappearance of Miss
Cora Seaton. the girl who
confessed to having set the fire which
destroyed the Dave Shook: house" and
barn on the 6th and 16th of April, is
causing' the county officials much
worry.

The girl escaped from Sheriff W. B.
Barnes' home Tuesday night in male
attire. She was seen after leaving the
Sheriff's house wearing Jumper and
overalls, and carrying her riding suit
under her arm. As she was a thor-
ough horsewoman and took much
pleasure in horseback; riding, the offi-
cers believe she escaped on a saddle
horse and a "bronco buster" named
Stark is thought to have aided her.
That the girl was spirited away to
keep her from testifying before the
grand Jury about the Shook fires is
the theory of the police.

In her confession the girl . testified
that after she and a woman named
Deal had robbed a trunk In the Shook
home they burned the house to hide
the theft. The glrl sald that Mrs. Deal
scattered coal oil through the wood-
shed while she herself set the fire that
consumed the house.

Miss Seaton had been kept at the
home of Sheriff Barnes, as the' Jail has
no accommodation for women. It is
now thought her disappearance on the
day before the session of the grand
Jury was to shield persons "higher up."
The meeting of the grand Jury has
been postponed now until July 26.

TRADE TURNS ON ROADS

Klamath Falls "Loses Shorter Haul
Because Highway Is Bad.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 23. (Spe-
cial.) "Do you suppose that Klamath
County would donate anything toward
putting the roads across the Sycan so
that we can continue freighting from
Klamath Falls? If the roads are put
in shape all the flour, grain, potatoes
and the bulk of the freight will go to
Klamath County, but as it is the con'dl- -

-

; - 1 0
; w - ,
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DR. A.P. DeKEYSER
CHIROPRACTOR AND OPTICIAN",

of the Firm
HAMPTOJI & DK KETSBR,

GLAsfE8 will not be nrescribml nor
treatment advibed unless we can

assure yon decided, relief.
?M Deknm Bldr-- . 3d and Wash. St.

Suits Fine Trousers
$ 5.00 Trousers at $4.00
$ 6.00 Trousers at $4 50
$ 7 00 Trousers at $5.00
$ 8.00 Trousers at $6 00
$ 9 00 Trousers at $6.50
$10.00 Trousers at $7.00

Chesterfield Clothes guaranteed
Other make, remember that

273-27- 5 Morrison

SPIRITED AWAY

X

$15.00
$16.50
$19.00
$23.50
$26.50
$29.50

GRAY
tion of the roads will compel us to go
north."

This was the pith of a communication
sent the Klamath Chamber of Commerce
by F. .W. Silvertooth, of Silver Lake,
which lies 130 miles east of Klamath
Falls In Lake County, and is compelled
to haul its freight either from here" or
Shanlko by teams. Sbanlko Is 170 mlleaaway, but the roads are better and an
effort has been made repeatedly to have
improvements made on the highways
between here and Silver Lake. ,

Most of this road is comparatively good
for mountain country. With the excep-
tion of a few miles across what ia spoken
of above as the Sycan marsh it would
cost little to keep them in repair. Fora few miles the land is low and marshy
and except in a few months of the year
it is almost impossible to haul over it.
With the expenditure of a few hundred
dollars this could be madA so It would

SCHOOLS AM) COLLtECM,

North Pacific College
SCHOOLS OF .

DENTISTRY AND
P HARMACT

PORTLAND. OREGOX.
Unsurpassed in Equipment and Advantage (

The SMioas Beg-I-

Monday, October , 1910
The college Is located near the heart of

the city, convenient to libraries, clubs, large
business houses and public buildings, which
contribute so much to the life of the stu-
dent.

For Information and catalogue of eithercourse address
DR. HERBERT C. MILLER,

Portland. Oregon.

BELMONT SCHOOL
(FOB BOYS.)

Belmont, California, Twenty -- Are miles south
of San Pranclaco.

is trying to do for the moral, physical and
Intellectual welfare of its boys what every
thoughtful parent most wishes to have done.
Its locution, beyond the diversions and temp-
tations of town or city, the fineness of Its
rlimate. the beautv of its buildings and
K rounds, the range and attractiveness of thesurrounding country are most helpful aids.
Our" new dormitory with cement plaster fin-
ish. B Danish tile roof, white tiled bath and
Bhowerrooma, steam heated and electric tngntea, is unsurpassed ror Deauty. comfort
and health fulness. Ask our patrons, our
graduates and our boys abou. us and write
ii a for specific information.
Wm. T. Beid. A. M.. (Harvard) Bemd-Maet- er

W. T. Keld. Jr.. A. M. (Harvard) As
Head-Maste- r. Mr. Hlnman. representing
Belmont School, will be at the Hotel Port-
land July 28-3- Call to see him.

ART SCHOOL
OF THE PORTLAND ART ASSOCIATION

Reopens October 3, 1910. Drawing, por-
trait, life, sketch, color, design and chil-
dren's classes. For circular apply to

MUSEUM OF" ART,
Fifth and Taylor Sta Portland, Or.

Normal Training School
PORTLAND, OREGOX.

Prepares Teachers for
Kindergarten and Primary

Addreaa Mlas Elisabeth K. Matthews,
Oak Grove, Oregon.

CALJr-ORIfl-

CONSERVATORY OP MCSIC.
Largest School of Music on tlio - Pacific
Coast. Faculty of -- 5. headed by George

Kruger. the Eminent Pianist.
Sixty free and partial Scholarships to be

awarded in July.
Catalogue sent on request. 147 Presidio ave..

San Francisco. Cal.
IRVING INSTITUTE.

Boarding and Day School for Girls. Thirty-fir- st

year opens August 1.
Accredited by California and Eastern Col-
leger. Commercial and Shorthand Courses;

Domestic Science. Music. Art. EtcCatalogue Sent on Request.
MISS K1.I.A M. PTVKHAM. Prln.

1.7 presidio vb , San .Francisco. CaX

At Fourth

remain passable for freight wagons for
the whole Slimmer season.

Grande Ronde Harvest lender Way.
ELGIN, Or.. July 23. (Special.)-Th- e

work of cutting Fall grain is now well
under way in the lower part of the
valley. Cutting operations' will soon
commence on the flat, and. unless
cooler weather comes, all Fall-sow- n
grain will be ready for harvest In a
few days. Spring sown grain has been
needing rain, but the rains of the past
three days will tide It over until the
showers predicted for tomorrow.

NOPABf NO PAIN
No.Mora Fear of the Dental

Chair. Nor a High Dental BUI

CONTINUED LOW RATES

FOR TfflS MONTH

The teeth we are making with-
out the old and clumsy plates
are proving a winner, at a price
that you will agree i satisfac-
tory to you. It is what yea wank.
No trouble to answer questions.

WHY PAY MORE!
roll Set, that fit -- 85.00
Gold Crown, 22K. S3.50Bridge Teeth. 22K..... 83.50
Gold Fillings .$1.00
Silver Fillings 50
If yon are nervous or baretrouble, the Eleetro Painless System
will do too work when others fall.

All worn warranted ton ream,

ref. Ooen orenlnna and
Sandays. "Lady Attendant.

ELECTRO
PAINLESS DENTISTS

Corner Fifth and W Mhtn rtm.

THE DEAF

CAN HEAR
The Electrophone
is an electric won-
der. It multiplies
sound waves so the

Irf 'n 'v'Vsiiii1 laiii deafest Derson candistinctly hear as well as those with
perfect hearing. Can he nsed nt hone
sefore deciding; to bny. No treatment
required, fives Instant assistance.
Thousands in use. Call or write for
particulars. 8TOL7, KI,EfTROPHO"tE
CO 221 Lumberniens Bids-- . "Portland, Or.


